**Morning Program**

9:00 – Accreditation & Coffee Time

9:15 – Talk on “How to raise investment successfully” by Ilya Kazansky, CTO of Geozilla (USA)

9:30 - Meet the Investors (reverse pitch)

Investors already confirmed: Armilar Ventures | Bynd | Shilling | Isabel Neves/Business Angels Club de Lisboa | CoreAngels | Indico Capital | Olissipo Way | Circklo (UK) | LifeLink Ventures (Spain) | Ship2B Ventures (Spain/Online) | HTGF (Germany/Online)

10:00 – Kick-off 1:1 Meetings (on site/online)

13:00 – End of Investment Track

**Afternoon Program**

14:15 – Accreditation & Coffee Time

14:30 – Talk on “The Challenges of scaling a B2C and B2B company” by Tec Labs Graduated Startups (Speakers TBC soon)

15:00 – Presentation of AICEP and Startup Portugal

15:40 – Presentation of Enterprise Europe Network (IAPMEI)

16:00 – Kick-off 1:1 Meetings with AICEP and EEN

18:00 – End of the Growth Track